PA meeting 1/9/2020
Attendees:
Seema Anwar
Sandy Martinek
Barry Madore
Tara La erty
Yuki Miyokawa
Kim Jakway
Russ Purdy
Meeting started: 8:10
Meeting ended: 9:10

Agenda
December minutes approved and seconded.
Faculty and Sta Appreciation:
Coming up rst week in February. Thinking about having room requests. There is one
dinner. Going to decide if catering inside or through school. Development kitchen is
reserved that week. More will be decided after middle school cafe.
Middle School Cafe:
Working with Doug and we are renting a snow cone machine. Less food this year.
Matching food with Shel’s poems. Wednesday and Thursday we will have hot dogs.
Breakfast will be free pancakes. Friday we will have pizza. There will be a store that
will have some treats for sale.
Valentine Party LS:
Having a meeting on Monday to plan the party.
White Out:
Jerry is back in charge of this. Looking for an US student to come up with a playlist.
Will be held in the commons and using the speaker system there.
Parent Meetings-Division Leads:
US has one tomorrow talking about student mental health. MS is held in February,
topic is listening.
US facility dinner was catered from Pizza Luce.
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Kim and Barry met with Dr Hudson and Jennifer Rogers. Following up on whether the PA
should be on the school board. Still deciding how the PA will work with other
committees and boards in the school. Still deciding on how best to communicate with
the school. Discussed the fall campaign communications and how PA can help with
that without overwhelming families. There was talk of connecting with the Japanese
school for events. They use our school on Saturday. There are around 150 students.
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Finance Update:
We received a check from Mighty Cause for $95.00 for donation to PA. Purchase
order forms are still to be used for Sage orders. Double check invoices before sending
in purchase order forms. All copies of purchase order forms need to be turned into
Yuki, do not take any copy for yourself. Forms need to be turned into the PA box in
business o ce. Extra forms are in PA room, mail room and business o ce.

